
Hedgerow Foraging and Basketry Weekend - Directions & Instructions

Date: Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd October 2023

Time: 9.30am - 4.30pm both days

Meeting Place: Foxhole Community Garden, Dartington,Totnes TQ9 6EB. Map link to Foxhole
Community Garden

What 3 Words Location:
Here is a precise what3words address, made of 3 random words. Every 3 metre square in the
world has its own unique what3words address

///alike.simulator.than
https://w3w.co/alike.simulator.than

Contact Phone Numbers:
Emma Capper 07771 515 817
Myrtle Cooper 07709 117 383

What to expect
Our cosy outdoor venue is nestled in the beautiful Dartington Estate is home for the weekend,
with covered fireside spaces, and handmade wild refreshments provided.

We’ll spend part of the weekend out exploring, returning to the warmth of the hearth with
everything needed to learn the traditional craft of basketry.

You can expect a combination of guided plant walking, materials harvesting and fireside time
being guided through the basketry processes, all led at a relaxed pace.

What to bring
● A drink of water
● Packed lunch for both days
● Full waterproofs and plenty of weather appropriate layers. Please wear long trousers
● Hat & gloves
● A pair of secateurs and gardening gloves if you have them
● Closed supportive shoes or boots

https://maps.app.goo.gl/mUEoL53r2WZ9gac1A
https://maps.app.goo.gl/mUEoL53r2WZ9gac1A


● A blanket or scarf
● Any medication you may need i.e. Epi pens
● Anything else you need to support you to be comfortable and present

Please note it is tick season, so please remember to check your whole body over each evening.

Driving Directions:

Please liftshare where possible.

We will meet in School Farm car parking area, immediately adjacent to Foxhole Community
Garden.

If driving north, on the A384, look out for a church and road with a big sign for Dartington
estate on your right hand side.
If driving south on the A384, look out for the church and signage on your left.

Take the Dartington turning, and follow the road up for a few hundred metres, before taking the
first right hand turn.

This leads directly onto a gravelled track down 150m into the school farm complex, where the
venue is.

This is a small car park in use for other land based projects, so please park close by another
vehicle to enable as many parking spaces as possible.

It occasionally gets full, and if this happens we will direct you to alternative free or ticketed
parking 3 minutes walk away.

Walking/Cycling Directions from Totnes Railway Station

1. From the Southbound side of the station, cross over to the Northbound (London) side to
pick up the alleyway that joins directly onto the riverside 'access for all’ cycle/footpath.
The alleyway is marked with a green dotted line on the map below.

2. Follow the ‘access for all signs’ towards Dartington. The path follows alongside the river
before branching off towards the Dartington Shops (the old Cider Press Centre).



3. When you reach the shops, follow the road to the right that leads up a short sharp hill
and onto a track that leads past the overflow carpark for the shops, towards Dartington
hall.

4. Follow the track for approx 300m and take the first right hand turning into the School
Farm complex.

5. Follow the gravelled track for 150m to the small car park. Foxhole Community Garden is
signed and immediately adjacent to this.

We look forward to sharing the weekend with you.

Myrtle & Emma


